History
Hard Rock Cafe International, Inc. is a chain of restaurants founded in 1971 by Isaac
Tigrett and Peter Morton in London. In the early seventies, the world was experiencing
free love, drugs and some of the greatest rock and roll of all time.In that period HRC
became famous because it provided a perfect rock 'n' roll atmosphere. In 2007, Hard Rock
was sold to the Seminole Tribe of Florida and nowadays its headquarters are in
Orlando, Florida .There are 191 Hard Rock locations in 59 countries including 157 cafes, 22
hotels and 11 casinos.
HRC is famous for its collection of
rock
and
roll
memorabilia
including famous singers’ guitars,
costumes from world tours and
photographs. The collection began
in 1979 with a guitar from Eric
Clapton, who was a regular
customer of the first restaurant in
London. Clapton wanted to hang
his guitar over his favourite stool
in order to lay claim to that spot.
Pete Townshend of “The Who”
decided to give one of his guitars,
as well and added the note:
"Mine's as good as his! Love, Pete."
The collection includes about
1,000 pieces, valued at $40 million
and is the largest collection of
Rock and Roll memorabilia in the
world .
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Product
Hard Rock Cafe offers fresh, handmade, classic American food and drinks and highquality branded products, which can be bought in the store inside the cafe. You can taste a
large selection of starters, burgers with seasoned fries, smokehouse specialties, sandwiches
and desserts.

The display of singers and bands’ valuable rock and roll personal belongings is unique and
its memorabilia collection provides the world's most complete "visual history" of rock 'n'
roll. Here you can find guitars, posters, costumes, music and lyric sheets, albums, platinum
and gold LPs and photos from J. Hendrix's Flying V guitar to John Lennon's handwritten
lyrics of "Help".
Each Hard Rock Cafe has its own retail store called The Rock Shop. Rock Shops are
specialty stores with rock ‘n’ roll-themed souvenirs including accessories, pins and
glassware. Some of the most popular items are pins that are made in limited quantities
and sold for a limited period of time. The classic white T- shirt with the Hard Rock logo has
always been a big seller. The cafe location on the shirt adds an important feature and it is a
important selling point.
HRC also runs hotels and casinos, which offer high-standard rooms, stores and a spa.
The reason for the success of this company has been its ability to keep customers
interested. By following its own mission statement, "To spread the spirit of rock 'n' roll by
creating experiences that rock ",the company understands who their target market is and
how to keep them coming back. HRC provides its guests an authentic experience that
“rocks” by events that meet a wide range of customers ’needs and expectations.
Its mottos are "Love all, serve all", ”Take Time to be Kind”, ”All Is One” and “Save The
Planet”.
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Market segmentation
Hard Rock International produces different products for different population
segments. The target market for cafes are tourists, families with and without children and
upper and middle class people.
Souvenirs such as pins and glassware are marketed to collectors who are emotionally
linked to the product and brand and ready to pay high prices for them. Pin enthusiasts
have their own rewards program (The Pin Club), separate from HRI other frequent buyer
program (The All Access Program). With the Pin Club Card, customers get 10% off every
purchase and can purchase special pins before they arrive in stores.
Hard Rock LIVE! is another new product from HRI. Hard Rock LIVE are music venues
where concerts are organized. The target market for this product changes depending on the
artist or group playing at the venue.

Price
Hard Rock Cafe mainly focuses on the quality of its products and uses differentiation
strategies to be competitive on the market. Its products are sometimes more expensive
than similar products sold by its competitors but their quality is much better. Therefore
customers develop loyalty to brand and this helps to beat competitors in the marketplace.
For instance in Florence they use “Chianina” meat and rolls produced in a local bakery in
order to offer top -quality hamburgers at competitive prices.
HRC invests money in the purchase of high-quality products, staff training and promotion.
Its products come from several suppliers. One of its largest suppliers is Sysco. Sysco
produces goods for food companies such as meat, cleaning supplies, napkins, aluminium
foil, straws and plastic cutlery. By offering a wide variety of products and services to
restaurants, Sysco can offer discounts based on the quantity and frequency of orders.
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Promotion
Hard Rock Cafe uses different types of advertising media to promote its products and
services. They use billboards located near highways so thousands of commuters can see
them at least five days a week twice a day as they commute to and from work, and
banners at airports.
They also use short commercials on television and on the radio, adverts on
magazines and organize promotional events, live concerts and meetings in the
cafes, hotels or casinos. They even organize weddings and parties in a Hard Rock theme.
HRC has thousands of fans, who want to see all the Hard Rock Cafes all over the world and
even go on a Hard Rock Cafe tour. HRC offers them an “All Access system”, which uses
member cards. When members spend money at Hard Rock Cafe they get points, which can
be used to get free products, drinks or food , a discount or a free gift.
Brochures are also used by local companies and hotels to inform tourists about HRC
cafes ,products and services.
They also have a website with information about the history and upcoming events and
also websites for each store. HRC also markets its products on Instagram , Facebook and
Twitter and they have recently created a Hard Rock Cafe App.
Besides the company markets its global brand by using products, such as guitar
ornaments, mini guitars, and pick box holders.
The Hard Rock brand is one of the most famous in
the world. Since 1971 a strategic key to the
corporation’s success and expansion has been its
ability to have its logo displayed as a badge by
consumers who proudly show the names of cities
they have visited by wearing and giving as a gift
items from the company’s catalogue of branded
products ,including pins, hats, t-shirts, sweatshirts,
top-quality leather jackets and many other fashion
and music-related collectors’ items.
.
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Place
In order to choose the best markets for distributing its products and the most appropriate
distribution channels Hard Rock Cafe carries out an excellent market research.
The company distributes its products and services in its stores but also on the Internet. Its
retail shops greatly influence the company profits and are carefully integrated into
restaurants and cafes. The company also has a website www.hardrock.com, which receives
over 100,000 hits a week and a weekly cable TV programme.
Hard Rock Cafe operates in more than 50 countries throughout the world and is located
in Hawaii, North America, Mexico, the Caribbean, South America, Europe, the Middle
East, Asia, Japan and Australia and has 191 Hard Rock locations in 59 countries including
157 cafes, 22 hotels and 11 casinos located close to airports, city centres ,business centres,
offices, tourist attractions ,colleges and schools.
Hard Rock Hotels are located in famous cities such as Bali, Chicago, San Diego, Atlanta,
Hollywood, Dubai, Las Vegas and Singapore. Its largest restaurant and one of the biggest
restaurants in the world is located in Orlando , Florida.
Hard Rock Cafe has different features depending on the city where it is located . Sounds,
screens, contemporary music and the layout of the café are designed to draw the
customers’ attention to its famous memorabilia and products.
Each Hard Rock Cafe has a store called The Rock Shop where you can buy T-shirts, hats,
jewellery, key chains, glassware and souvenirs with the name of the city where the cafe is
located . Retailers can charge a higher price for location labelled products because they
cannot be found anywhere else and the target market is willing to pay for them.
Online Rock Shops sell specific items before they are available in stores or products which
can only be purchased on line.
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People
HRC staff is selected carefully. People who work for this company are trained to stand for
the concept and offer customers an unforgettable experience .They have to be friendly,
patient, open minded and keen on music .
The company carefully trains the staff to excite customers and provide entertainment and
makes employees feel important and part of a team .This is an important key to success.
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